


WSR 1000 Reciprocating saw
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/I is essential thattheoperatinginstructions
areread before the power toof is operated
for the first time.

Always keep these operating instructions
together with the power tool.

Ensure that the operating instructions are
with thepower tool when it is given to other
persons.
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1. General information

o Thesenumbers referto thecorresponding illustra
lions. The illustrations can be found on the fold-au
cover pages. Keep these pages open while studyln;
the operating instructions.
In these operating instructions, the designation "ttu
power tool" always refers to the WSR 1000 recipro
eating saw.

Components, operating controls and indicators 0
CD Saw blade locking sleeve
(2) Forward gripping area (hand guard)
CD Gearing section
CD Motor
CD Control switch
CD Lockbutton
(2) Grip
CD Contact shoe adjustment button
CD Contact shoe
@ Saw blade

1.2 Explanation of the pictograms and other
information

Warning signs

Lh&~

•• oe
Obligation signs

Thisproduct isULlistedto US and Canadiensafety standards
Ceproduil est homologueUL(conformeaux normes desecuritearneriraines etcandiennes)

Productohomologadoseounnormas deseguridad americanas y canadienses
Produlo homologado de accordocom as normas desequranca americanas ecanad ianas

c@ us

1.1 Safety notices and their meaning

WARNING
Draws attention to a potentially dangerous situation
that could lead to serious personal injury or fatality.

CAUTION
Draws attention to a potentially dangerous situation
that cou ld lead to slightpersonal injury or damage to
the equipment or other property.

NOTE
Draws attention to an instruction or other useful
information.

General
warning

Wear eye
protection

Warning
electricity

Wearear
protection

Warning:hot
surface

Wear
protective

gloves

Wear
breathing
protection



2.2 Switches

Lockablecontrol switch

2.3 Grips
Vibration-absorbing grip

2.5 Using extension cords
Useonlyextension cords of atypeapproved for theapplication and with conductors of adequatecrosssection
The power 1001may otherwise lose performance and the extension cord may overheat. Check the extensroi
cord for damageat regUlar intervals. Replace damaged extension cords.
Recommended minimum conductor cross section and max. cable lengths

2.4 Items supplied as standard

Power tool
Sawblade
Operating instructions
Cardboard box

12 AWG14AWGConductor crosssection

Serial no.:

loc ation of identification data onthe power tool
The typedesignationand serial number can be found
onthetype identificationplateonthemachineortool.
Make anoteof this data in your operatinginstructions
and always refer to it when makinganenquiry toyour
Hilti representativeor service department.

Type:

Generation : 02
[Q]

Double
insulated

Alternating
current

<:

locked
II

Symbols

V A Hz

au Volts Am" ",'"

nO /min e
Nominal Strokesper Read tile

strokerate minute operating
under no load nstncuons

betoreuse

@ 'II
Returnwaste Unlocked
marenancr
recycling

Mains voltage 11 0-120 V 75 ft 125 ft

2. Descri lion Do not useextension cords with 16AWG .::onductor crosssection.

2.6 Using extension cords outdoors
When working outdoors, use only extension cords that are approved and correspondingly marked for thi
application.

2.7 Using a generator or transformer
This power tool may be powered by a generator or transformer when the following conditions are fulfille(
The unit must provide a power output in watts of at least twice the value printed on the type identificatio
plate on the power tool. The operating voltage must remain within +5% and -15% of the rated voltage at a
times, frequencymust be in the 50 - 60 Hz rangeand never above 65 Hz. and theunit must beequipped wit
automatic voltage regulation and startingboost.
Never operate other powertools or appliances from thegenerator or transformer at thesame time. Switchin
other power tools or appl iances on and off may cause undervoltage and / or overvoltage peaks, resultinq i
damage to the power tool.

2.1 Use oflhe produclas direcled

The WSR 1000 is an eleclr ically powered reciprocating saw for professional use. It is designed to be used
for cutting wood , wood-like materials, metals and plastics. The power 1001is suitable for use by right or
left-handed persons. An ergonomically designed grip with synthetic rubber covering provides a comfortable,
secure hold andmakes the power tool less tiringto US8.

The power tool is designed for Iwo-handed operation .
Possible fields of use: Rescue services, public authorities, agriculture and forestry, construction sites,
workshops, renovation. conversion and new construction, metal construction, plumbing, heating and air
conditioning systeminstallation in which the typesof cutting work listed aboveare carried out.
Do not use thepower tool to cutbricks, concrete, cellularconcrete, natural stoneor tiles.
onot usethe power tool to cut pipes which still contain liquids.
Do not saw into unknown materials.
Thepower tool is designed for professional useand may beoperated, serviced and maintained only bytrained,
authorized personnel. Th is personne l must be informed of any special hazards that may be encountered. The
power tool and its ancillaryequipment may present hazards when used incorrectly by untrained personnel or
when used no: as directed.
To avoid the risk of injury. useonly genuine Hilti accessoriesand insert tools.
The power 1001 may be operated only when connected10 a power supply providing a voltageand frequency in
compliance with theinformation givenon its type identification plate.
Working on materials hazardous to the health (e.q, asbestos) is not permissible.
The powertool may be usedonly in a dry environment.
Do not use the power tool where there is a risk of fireor explosion.
Observe theinformation printed in the operating instructions concerning operation, care and maintenance.
Modification of the power tool or tampering with its parts is not permissible.

3. Accessories
Saw blades with W connection end
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Power tool WSR 1000
Rated voltage 120 V
Rated current input 9A
Mains fre quency 60 Hz
Weight of power tool 3.3 kg (7.28 Ib)
Dimensions (L x W x H) 452 mm (17.8 in) x 97 mm (3.82 in) x 170 mm

16.69 in)
Stroke rate 0...2,800/ min.
Stroke 28 mm (lYe')
Bladeholder Keyless, tor W standard blades
Protection class Electrical protection class II (double insulated)

III

4, Technical data
Rightof technical changes reserved.

5. Safet rules
5.1 General sa fety rules

WARNING! Readall instructions! Failure to lollowall
instructions listed below mayresult in electricshock,
fire and/or serious injury. The term "power tool" in
allof thewarnings listed below refers to your mains
operated (corded) power tool or trattery-operated
(cordless) power tool. SAVETHESE INSTRUCTIONS.

5.1.1 Work area safety

a) Keep work area clean and well lit. Cluttered or
dark areas inviteaccidents.

b) 00 not operate power tools in explosive atmo
spheres, such as in the presence 01flammable
liquids, gases or dust. Power tools crea tesparks
which may ignite the dust or fumes.

c) Keep children and bystanders away while oper
ating a power tool. Distractions can cause you to
losecontrol.

5.1.2 Electrical salety

a) Power tool plugs must match the outlet, Never
modify the plug in any way. Do not use any
adapter plugs wifh earthed (groundedI power
tools. Unmodified plugs and matchingoullets will
reduce risk01 electric shock.

b) Avoid body contact wifh earthed or grounded
surfaces such as pipes, radiators, ranges and
refrigerators. There is an increased risk of electric
shock it yourbody is earthed or grounded .
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c) Do not expose power lools to rain or wet con
ditions. Waterentering a power tool will increase
the risk of electric shock.

d) Do not abuse the cord. Never use the cord for
carrying , pUlling or unp lugg ing the power tool.
Keep cord away from heat, oil , sharp edges
or moving parts. Damaged or entangled cords
increase the risk of electric shock.

e) When operating a power tool outdoors , use an
extension cord suitable for outdoor use. Use of a
cord suitable for outdoor use reduces the risk of
electric shock.

5.1.3 Personal safety

a) Stay alert, watch what you are doing and use
common sense when operating a power tool. Do
notuse a power tool while you aretired or under
the influence of drugs, alcohol or medication. A
moment of inattentionwhileoperating power tools
may result in serious personal injury.

b) Use safety equipment. Always wear eye pro
tection. Safety equipment such as dust mask,
non-skid safety shoes, hard hat, or hearing pro
tectionused for appropriateconditionswill reduce
personal injuries.

c) Avoid accidental starting. Ensure the switch is
in the off-position before plugg ing in. Carrying
power tools with your finger on the switch or

plugging in power tools that have the switch on
invites accidents.

d) Remove any adjusting key or wrench before
turning the power tool on. A wrench or a key left
attached to a rotating part of the power tool may
result in personal injury.

e) Do not overreach. Keep proper footing and ba l
ance at all times. This enables better control of
the power tool in unexpected situations.

t) Dress properly. Do not wear loose clothing or
jewellery. Keep your hair, clothing and gloves
away from movingparts. l ooseclothes, jewellery
or long hair can becaughtin moving parts.

g) If devicesareprovided lor theconnectionof dust
extraction and collection facilities, ensure these
are connected and properly used. Use of these
devices can reduce dust-related hazards.

5.1.4 Power tool use and care

a) Do not force the power tool. Use the correct
powertool foryou r application.Thecorrect power
tool will do the job betterand safer at the rate for
which it was designed.

b) Do notuse the power tool if the switch does not
turn it on and off. Any power tool that cannot be
controlled with the switch is dangerous and must
be repaired.

c) Disconnect the plug lrom the power source
and/or the battery pack from the power tool
before making any adjustments, changing ac
cessories, or storing power tools. Such preven
tivesafety measures reduce tilerisk of starting the
power tool accidentally.

d) Storeidlepowertoolsoutolthereachofchildren
and do not allow persons unfamiliar with the
power tool or these instructions to operate the
power tool. Power tools are dangerous in the
hands of untrained users.

e) Maintainpower tools. Checkformisalignment or
binding of moving parts, breakage 01 parts and
any other condition that may affect the power
tool's operation. If damaged , have Ihe power
tool repaired before use. Many accidents are
caused bypoorly maintained power tools.

t) Keep cutting tools sharp and clean. Properly
maintained cutting tools with sharp cutting edges
are less likely to bindand are easier to control.

g) Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits
etc., in accordance with these instructions and
in the manner intended for the particular type
01 power tool, taking into account the working

conditions and the work to be performed. Use of
the power tool for operations different from those
intended could result in a hazardous situation.

5.1.5 Service
a) Have your power tool serviced by a qualified

repair person using only identica l replacement
parts. This will ensure thatIhesatety of the power
tool is maintained.

5.2 Additional safety rules

5.2.1 Personal safety
a) Hold power tools by insulated gripping surtaces

when perform ing an operationwherethe cutting
tool may contact hidden wiring or its own cord.
Contact witha "live" wirewill makeexposed metal
parts of the1001"live" andshock theoperator.

b) Use clamps or other practical way to secure
and support Ihe workpiece to a stable plallorm.
Holding thework by hand or against your body is
unstableand may lead to loss of control.

c) Wearear protectors. Exposure to noisecan caus€
hearing loss.

d) Always hold the power 1001securely with both
hands on thegrips provided . Keep the gripsdry
clean and free from oil and grease.

e) Breathing protection must be worn if the powet
tool is used without a dust removal system (01

work that creates dust.
f) Improve Ihe blood circulation in your fingers b\

relaxing your hands and exercisingyour fingen
during breaks between working.

g) Operate Ihe power tool only as intended am
when it is in laultless condition .

h) Wear protective gloves when changing inser
tools asthe insert tools get hotduring use.

i) Always disconnectthesupply cordtromtheelec
tric supplywhenthepower tool isnotin usele.g
during breaks betweenworking), before makint
adjustments, belore carryingout care andmain
tenance and before changing core bits. T h i ~

safety precaution prevents the power tool startln;
unintentionally.

iI Switch the power tool on only after bringing i
into the workingposition.

k) Always lead the supply cord and extension con
away from the power tool to the rear whlh
working. Thishelps toavoid trippingover thecan
whi leworking.
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I) WARNING: Some dust createdbygrinding , sand·
ing, cutting and drilling contains chemicals
known to cause cancer, birth defects, infertilit y
or other reproductive harm; or seriousand per
manent respiratory or other injury. Some exam
ples of these chemicals are: lead from lead-based
paints, crystall inesilica from bricks, concrete and
other masonry products and natural stone, arsenic
and chromium from chemically-treated lumber.
Your risk fromthese exposures varies, depending
on howoften you do this typeof work. To reduce
exposure 10 these chemicals , the operator and
bystanders shouldworkin awell-ventilated area ,
work with approved safely equipment, such as
respiratory protection appropriate for thetypeof
dust generated , and designed to filter out mi
croscopic particles and direct dust away from
the face and body. Avoid prolonged contact with
dust.Wear protective clothing and wash exposed
areas with soap and water. Allowing dust to get
into your mouth, eyes, or to remain on your skin
may promoteabsorption of harmful chemicals.

5.2.2 Power tool use and care

a) Secure the workpiece . Use clamps or a vice
to secure the workp iece. The workpiece is thus
held more securely than by hand and both hands
remain free to operatethepower tool.

b) Check that the insert tools used are compatible
with the chuck system and that theyaresecured
in the chuck correctly.

c) In case of an interruption in the electric supply:
Switch the power tool off and unplug the supply
cord . This will prevent accidental restarting when
theelectric power returns.

d) Avoid using extension cordswithmultiple power
outlets and the simultaneous use of several
power tools connected to one extension cord .

5.2.3 Special safety instructions for
reciprocating saws

a) Always guide the power tool away from your
body whenworking with it.

b) Never position your hands ahead of or on the
sawblade.

c) Never cut into unknown materials and keep the
line of cut above and below the workpiece free
of ubstacles. if the saw blade strikes an object it
may causethepower tool to kick back.

d) The power tool must be pressed against the
workpiece until the contact shoe makes firm
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contact. This helps ensure maximum safety and
good performance.

e) Always use saw bladesthat project at least 1%"
beyond the workpiece over the entire length of
the blade stroke. This will he lp to avoid violent
kickback.

f) Wear suitable protective clothing to protectyou
fromhot cuttings.

g) Never use the power tool without the hand guard
fitted.

h) Before beginning the work, check the hazard
classification of the dust that will be produced.
Use an industrial vacuum cleaner with an offi
cially approved protection classification in com
pliance with locally applicable dust protection
regulations.

i) WARNING! When cutting through pipes, e.g.
when carrying out demolition or installation
work, check to ensure that the pipes no longer
contain liquids and empty them if necessary.
When cutting through pipes, hold the power
tool above the level of the pipe you are cutting
through. The power tool incorporates no pro
tective measures to prevent ingress of water or
dampness. Liquids running out of objects being
cut may cause a short circuit in the power tool
resulting in a risk of electric shock.

j) 00 notuse thepower tool to cut bricks, concrete,
cellular concrete , natural stone or tiles.

k) Do notattempt tocutbeyond theworking rangeof
the powertool and do not use unsuitable blades
(blades of the wrong size or reciprocating saw
bladesnot equipped with a W' connection end).

5.2.4 Electrical safety

&
a) Before beginning work, check the working area

(e.g. using a metal detector) to ensure that no
concealed electriccablesor gasand water pipes
are present. External metal partsof thepower tool
may become live, for example, when an electric
cable is damaged accidentally. This presents a
serious risk of electric shock.

b) Check the power tool's supply cord at regular
intervals and have it replaced by a qualified
specialist if found to be damaged . Check ex
tension cords at regular intervals and replace

them if fou nd to be damaged . Do not touch the
supply cord or extension cord if it is damaged
while working. Disconnect the supp ly cord plug
from the power outlet. Damaged supplycordsor
extension cords present a risk of electric shock.

c) Dirty or dusty power tools which have been
used frequently for work on conductive materi
als should be checked at regular intervals at a
Hilti Service Center. Under unfavorable circum
stances, dampness or dustadheringto thesurface
of thepower tool, especia lly dust from cond uctive
materials, may present a risk of electric shock.

d) When working outdoors with an electric tool
check to ensure that thetool is connected to the
electric supply by way of a ground fault circuit
interrupter (GFCI) with a rating ot max. 30 mA
(tripping current). Use of a ground fau lt circuit
interrupte r reducesthe risk of electric shock.

e) Use of a ground fault circuit interrupter (G FCI)
with a maximum tripping current of 30 rnA is
recommended .

6. Before use

(1 0
6.1 Changing the saw blade

CAUTION
Wear protectivegloves. Thecuttingedges of thesaw
bladeteeth aresharp. The cuttingedges may present
a risk of injury.

6.1.1 Fitting the saw blade iii D
1. Disconnect the supply cord plug from thepower

outlet.
2. Check that theconnectionend of theinsert tool is

clean and lightly greased. Clean it and grease it if
necessary.
NOTE Use only saw blades equipped with a W
connection end (fig. 3).

3. Push the saw blade info the blade holder until it
is heard to engage.

4. Grip and pull the saw blade to check that it is
locked in position.

5.2.5 Work area
a) Ensure that the workplace is well ventilated.

Exposure to dust at a poorly ventilated workplace
may result in damage to the health.

b) Ensure that the workplace is well lit.

5.2.6 Personal protective equipment

OQeo
•The user and anyother persons in the vicinity must
wear ANSI Z87.1-approved eye protection, a hard
hat, ear protection , protective gloves and breathing
protectionwhile the power tool is in use.

6.1.2 Ejecting the saw blade [I

1. Disconnect the supply cord plug from the power
outlet.

2. CAUTION When ejecting the saw blade, hold
the power tool in such a waythat it presents no
risk of injuryto persons or animals.
Turnthebladeholderlockingsleeveinaclockwise
direction until thesawblade drops out.

6.2 Adjusting the contact shoe Ii)

Ad justment of the contact shoe, on the one hand
allows maximum use to be made of saw blade le ngt~

and, on theother, can improveaccess intightco-nets
(the contact shoe engages in 5 positions at intervals
of 14').
1. Disconnect the supply cord plug from the powei

outlet.
2. Removing the saw blade.
3. Release thecontact shoe adjustment button .
4. Push the contact shoe forward or back into thl:

desired position.
5. Lock thecontact shoe adjustment button.
6. Grip and pull the contact shoe to check that it i,

locked in position.



8. Care and maintenance
CAUTION
Ensure thatthe powertool is disconnected from the
electric supply.

8.2 Care of the power tool

The outer casing of the power tool is made from
impact-resistant plastic. Sections of thegripare made
from a synthetic rubber material.
Never operate the power tool when the ventilation
slotsare blocked. Clean theventilation slots carefully
using a dry brush. Do not permit foreign objects to
enter theinterior of the power tool. Clean the outside
of the power tool at regular intervals with a shghtly

8.1 Care and maintenance

Keep the blades clean, especially their connection
ends, in order to ensure trouble-free operation of the
blade holder.
Keep the blade holder clean.
Thepower tool has been adequately lubricated during
assembly. After a long period of heavy use it is
recommended that the power tool is inspected by
Hilti. Thiswill help to extend the liteat the power tool
and avoid unnecessary repaircosts.

8.3 Maintenance

WARNING
Repairs to the electrical section of the power too
may be carried out only by trained electrical spe
cialists.

damp cloth. Do not use a spray, steam pressure
cleaning equipment or runn ing water for cleaning
Thismay negativelyaffect the electrical satety at the
power tool. Always keep the grip surtaces of thE
power tool free from oil and grease. Do not USE

cleaning agents which contain silicone.

Remedy

Check all external parts at the power tool tor darnaqt
at regular intervals and check that all contro ls operatr
faultless ly. 00 not operate the power tool if part
are damaged or when the contro ls do not functior
taultlessly. If necessary, the power tool should b'
repaired by Hilti Service.

8.4 Checking the power tool attar care and
maintenance

After carrying out care and maintenance work or
the power tool, check that all protective and satef
devices are frtted and that they tunction faultlessly.

4. Once the saw blade has penetrated right through
the material. bring the power tool into the normal
working position (contact shoe flush with the
workpiece) and then continue sawing along the
cutting line.

Possible causeFault

9. Troubleshootin

ing hole. This is possibleonlywith shortsaw blades.
For plunge cutting, thepower tool may beused either
in the normal position or in the reversed position .
1. Bring the forward edge of the contact shoe into

contact with thesurface of the material to be cut.
2. Press thecontrol switch.
3. Press theforward edge ofthecontact shoe against

thesurface and begin theplunge action byslowly
increasing theangle of attack. To prevent stall ing,
it is important that the power tool is running
before thesaw blade is brought into contact with
the surface.

7.4.2 SWitching off affer sustained operat ion

Press the control switch . The lockbutton returns to
its original position.

7.4.1 Switching on in sustained operating mode

1. Press thecontrol switch fully.
2. While maintaining pressure onthecontrol switch,

press the lockbutton and then release thecontrol
switch .

7.3 Switching off

Releasethe control switch.

7.4 lockbutton for sustained operation

NOTE
The lockbutton for sustained operation allows the
motor to run continuously withoutneed for constant
pressure on the control switch.

7.5 Plunge cutting I;)

Use the plunge cutting technique only on soft ma
terials. It takes a little practice to start the cut by
plunging the blade into the surface while the power
tool is running butwithoutpreviously drillingastart-

7.2 Switching on

The speed of the power tool can be varied contin
uously up to maximum speed by slowly increasing
pressure on thecontrol switch.
1. Plug thesupply cord into the power outlet.
2. Press the control switch.

7.1 Safe operation I;) f.i
CAUTION
The power tool must be pressed against the work
piece until the contact shoe makes firm contact.
This helps ensure maximum safety and good perfor
mance.

CAUTION
Always use saw blades that project at least 1W'
beyond the workpiece over the entire length of the
blade stroke. This will help to avoid violent kickback.

CAUTION
Wearprotective gloves . The cuttingedges of the saw
bladeteeth aresharp. The cutting edges may present
a risk of injury.

CAUTION
Wear protective glasses and a dust mask. The
sawing operation swirls up dust and wood chips into
the air. The dust and wood chips may be harmtul to
theeyes and respiratory system.

CAUTIO N
l ay the powertool down only when it has come to
a complete stop.

CAUTION
Always guide the powertool away from your body
when working with it.

CAUTION
00 not lift the power tool awayfrom the workpiece
until it hasstopped completely .

CAUTION
The saw blade gets hot during intensive use. Wear
protective gloves. Contact with the saw blade
presents a risk of burning injury.

7. a eralion

CAUTION
Wear ear protectors. The power tool and thesawing
operationgeneratenoise. Exposure tonoise can cause
hearing loss.

CAUTION
Do not overload the power tool. It will work more
efficiently and more safely within its intended per
formance range .

ea NOTE
To ensure good cutting performance and minimize
stress on the power tool, use only saw blades that
are in good condition.

The power tool doesn't start. Interruption in the electric supply. Plug in another electric appliance
and check whether it works.
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Most of the materials from which Hilti power tools or appliances are manufactured can be recycled . The
materials must be correctly separated before they can be recycled. In many countries, Hilti has already made
arrangements for taking backyour old power toots or appliances for recycling. Pleaseask your Hilti customer
servicedepartment or Hilti representative for further information.

The control switch is defective.

Fault Possible cause

The power tool doesn't start. Thesupply cord or plug is defective.
o Les chiffres renvoien t aux illustrat ions s
trouvant sur les pages rabattables . Pour lire
mode d'emp loi, rabattre ces pages de manter
a voir les illustrations .
Dans Ie present mode d'emploi , « l'appareil
desiqne toujours la scie sabre WSR 1000.

Pieces constitutives de l'appareil , elements c
commande et d'affichage 0
CD Dispositif de verroui llage de routn
CD Partie avant prehensible (pro tege-m ain)
CD Reducteur
@ Moteur
CD Var iateu r elec trc nique de vitesse
® Bouton de blocage
CD Pciqn ee
® Com mutateur de reqlaqe du patin d'app u
® Patin d'appui
@ Lame de scie

21

14

21

14
18

21

12
13

19

11

20

Page

5. Consiqnes de securlte

g, Guide de depannage
8, NeUoyage et entretien

3. Acce ssoires

6. Mise en service

1. Con signes generales
2, Description

4. Caracter istlqu es techniques

7. Utilisat ion

10. Recyclage
11. Garantie constructeur des appareils

Sommaire

Le present mode d'emploi doit toujours
accompagner /'apparei/.

Ne pas preter ou ceder l'apparei/ aun
autre uti/isateur sans lui toom« /e mode
d'emp/oi.

A vant de mettre /'apparei/ en marche,
lire Imperstivemeat son mode d'emploi
et bien respecter /es consignes.

WSR 1000 Scie sabre

Use an extension cord of an
approved length and I or of
adequategauge.

Turn the locking sleeve as far as it
will go and removethe sawblade.

Remedy

Have it checked by a trained
electrical specialist and replaced it
necessary.

Press thecontrol switch as far as it
will go.

Have it checked by a trained
electrical specialist and replaced if
necessary.

The lockingsleeve is not turned as
faras it will go.

The control switch is not pressed
fully.

The powertool doesn't achieve The extensioncord is toolong or its
tull power. gaugeis inadequate.

The saw blade can't be
removed from the blade
holder.

10. Dis osal

@

a

1,2 Expli cation des pictogrammes et autres
symboles d'aver1issement

Symboles d'avertissement

•• 01
Symboles d'o bligation

~Lt

Porte r u
masque

respirato
leqer

Porter des
gants de
protection

Avert issement
surfaces
chaudes

L1h

Porter un
casque
anlibfu it

Averussemen t
tension

erectnq ue
ca nqeeeuse

Porter des
funenes de
potecnon

Avems sernen t
danger
general

1. Consi nes enerales

REMARQUE
Pour des consei ls d'utilisation et autres
informations utiles.

1.1 Termes signalant un danger

AVERTISSEMENT
Pour attirer I'attention sur une situation pouv ant
presenter des dangers susceptibles d'enlrainer
des blessures corporelles graves ou la mort .

ATIENTION
Pour attirer I'attention sur une situation pouvant
presenter des dangers susceptibles d'entrainer
des blessures corporelies lege-res ou des
degats materiels.

This constitutes Hilti's entire obligation with regard
to warranty and supersedes all prior or contempo
raneous comments and oral or written agreements
concerning warranties.

Additi onal claims areexcluded, unlessstringent na
tional rules prohibit such exclusion. In parti cular,
Hilti is not obligated for direct, indir ect, inciden
tal or consequential damages, losses or expenses
in connection with , or by reason of, the use of,
or Ina bility to use the tool for any purpose . Im
plied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
parti cular purpose are specificall y excluded.

For repair or replacement, send the tool or related
parts immediately upon discovery at the defect to
the address of the local Hilti marketing organization
provided.

11. Manufacturer's warrant - tools

This warranty provides the tree-ot-charqe repair or
replacement of defective parts only over the entire
lifespan of the tool. Parts requiring repair or replace'
ment as a result of normal wear and tear are not
covered by this warranty.

Hilti warrants that thetool supplied is free of defects
in material and workmanship. This warranty is valid
solong as thetool is operated and handled correctly,
cleaned andserviced properly andin accordancewith
the Hilti Operating Instructions, and the techni cal
system is maintained. This means that only original
Hilti consumables, components and spareparts may
be used in thetool.
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